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360 Students 
Receive Degrees
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Over 360 students of the class of j 

'49 were graduated this afternoon j 
at the eneaenial exercises conclud- i 
ing a week-long programme.

Honorary LL.D. degrees were re- 
" ceived by Miss Alice Sterling ’05, Dr. 
Arthur VanWart ’17, Mr. Justice G. 
F. G. Bridges ’20, Prof. Burton S. 
Kierstead ’28, and Prof. D. G. Creigh
ton of the University of Toronto.

A’ former U. N. B. President, Hon. 
Milton F. Gregg, LL.D., D.C.L., Min-1 
ister of Veterans’ Affairs and New 
Brunswick’s representative in the 
Dominion cabinet, delivered the 
Encaenia Address. The presence of 
Dr. Gregg on the campus was ap
propriate. For it will be remember
ed that Dr. Gregg was President of 
the University when the present 
graduating class arrived on the 

j campus in the fall of 1945. Dr. Gregg ! 
resigned in September, 1947, to en-1 
ter the Dominion Cabinet of Pre-1 
miier W. L. Mackenzie King as Vet- ; 
erans’ Affairs Minister. He suc
ceeded the late Hon. Francis 
Bridges, former Fisheries Minister, 
who was New Brunswick’s repre
sentative in the Dominion cabinet, 
prior to his untimely death 'n the 
summer of ’47. Mr. Justice G. F. G. 
Bridges who received an honorary 
LL.D. this afternoon was a brother 
of the late Hon. Francis Bridges.
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CHANCELLOR’S MESSAGE g
London, May 4.

“I am so sorry that I shall he absent from Encaenia owing 
to engagements in Britain. One of the engagements which I 
particularly regret is of a nonrecurring nature. I am staying in The afternoon’s eneaenial pro- j 
London for my seventieth birthday, a melancholy occasion when ceedings were opened with the aca- 
I will be entertained by my colleagues on the newspapers who SmTS™ '."«UK, ft 
have been rny companions over the years. His Honour, the Lieutenant Gover-

“After three score years and ten, the span of life promised nor. D. L. MacLaren. After “O Can- 
in the Bible, I am living on rationed time. Out of that time I f^^Xbe".T*'vf“t P.m 
send this message to the undergraduates. You are about to united Church. Following remarks 
step out and take your place in Canadian life in a great age of by Dr. A. W. Trueman, University 
personal and national opportunity. You will take with you the President, Prizes and Medals were 
immeasurable advantages of a broad and liberal education. was'
These benefits which the University of New Brunswick confers ^]1(>wed by the conferring of De l 
on you are in effect a trust which you should discharge by action grees t0 ti,e Graduates and the 
and unselfish citizenship, by devotion to Canada and the Empire, Honourary degrees. Concluding 
and by leadership in the land if the gift for leadership is yours, the afternoon’s ceremony was the 
Nor should you forge, in ,he days ,0 come the deb, of gratitude %$,.
and affection which you owe to the old foundation in r rcdcncton panjoy’s theme concerned univer- 
of whose bounty you have reaped a rich and imperishable nar- sit y education, 
vest, the value of which cannot be stated in dollars, in social 
consideration, or in ambitions realized. With every warm good 
wish,

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
This has been a b, sy and successful year.. The students 

have won victories in debating and in athletics for which they 
deserve the hearty congratulations of the whole University. 
The Brunswickan has gone on from strength to strength. I am 
much pleased by the new format which the paper has assumed. 
The current issue, innovation that it is, is an excellent idea and 
shows, on the part of the editorial staff, both imagination and a 
desire to serve the University and the public. In short, as I look 
back over my first year on the campus, I see many reasons for 
satisfaction with the manner in which the students have conduct
ed their affairs.

I believe that this University has a great future. We are 
steadily increasing the facilities which are necessary for the pro
per discharge of our responsibilities. For this happy state of 
affairs we owe a debt of gratitude to our famous Chancellor, the500 Attend Senior

Class Dinner Right Honourable Lord Beaverbrook ; to the sympathetic inter
est and steadily increasing support of the Provincial Govern- 

Don Fonger Presides j ment ; and to the gifts of many other benefactors. As everyone
Beaverbrook Gymnasium was the knows, a. considerable addition to the Library will be begun 
scene of the largest Senior Class shortly. For this much-needed space and equipment we are in- 
Dlnner and Dance in the history of debted to Lord Beaverbrook. Plans are now being drawn up 
IT- N- B- , for a new Science Building, money for which is to be provided
rate dEy ° Len o ra*B ar U et Tîd % the Provincial Government. The construction of the Science 
and black streamers and flower Building will make possible the transformation of the Memorial 
nosegays to enjoy their last class Hall into a Student Centre, a project which can be undertaken as 
venture. a result of the successful financial campaign carried on by the
serFv0^OSnMr.ColweellCand his TtS Associated Alumni. All this spells vitality and progress, 
the chairman, Don Fonger, propos- Our staff is excellent, and is carrying on teaching and re
ed the toast to the King and intro- search with great energy and ability. The students themselves, 
duced the first, speaker on the toast as j have already suggested, are a vigorous and intelligent lot. 
1Sst" With the introduction, from time to time, of other needed curri

culum offerings, we can still further enhance the prestige of our 
University and extend the range of her valuable services to the 
Province and the Nation.

BEAVERBROOK.”
(Ed’is Note: The above telegram was received from the Chancellor, 

Right Honourable Lord Beaverbrook, shortly before press time).

BLISS GRANTED 
SCHOLARSHIP

Memorial Window 
Unveiled Wednesday

To Attend I. S. S. Seminar
In Europe This Summer

Anonymous Donor
Honours Sir Howard Douglas

Virginia Bliss, second year Arts 
student and former Student Council 
secretary, will be going to Europe 
this summer on a scholarship 
granted by The International Stu
dent Service. The Seminar, at 
which over 50 Canadian University 
students, including Miss Bliss, will 
be present, is being held in Holland 
where many countries of the world 
will be represented. Miss Bliss was 
recently elected second vice-presi
dent of the S. R. C. for 1949 50.

Through the generosity of a grad
uate of the University who desires 
to remain anonymous, an artistic 
stained glass memorial window 
dedicated to the memory of Sir 
Howard Douglas was unveiled on 
Wednesday afternoon. The memor
ial window has been Installed in the 
Arts Building In place of the win
dow on the left of the main entrance. 
It was through the efforts of Sir 
Howard Douglas that King’s Col
lege was established by Royal 
Charter.

Ed Fanjoy proposed a toast to 
the University and this was replied 
to by Dr. Trueman. George An
drews, the president of the Incoming 
senior class then toasted the grad
uates and Ferg Maclaren, who guid
ed the graduates through their sen
ior year, replied. Hugh Whalen 
then wished the undergraduates a 

ability.—Le successful college career and was 
Continued on page 3

Now is the time for all U. N. B. men and women to rally to 
the University’s 'support, to take increased pride in her record, 
and to cherish splendid hopes for her future.

There is great ability In knowing 
how to conceal one's 
Rochefoucauld.

A. W. TRUEMAN.
President.
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Chile, Colombia, Venezuela and 
Peru, In the U. K„ France, Belgium, 
India, New Zealand, Australia, Ma
laya, Turkey and El Salvador. There 

! are even U. N. B. grads who live In 
Sackville and Wolfvllle. It would 

' seem to me that If you are going to 
| any of these places you would wish 

appointments, promotions, trans-110 i>eC0me acquainted with your fel- 
fers, elections, honours, etc., come jow alumni. I shall be happy to 
your way, newspapers, magazines, j gjve you their names and addresses 
iadio stations will be sure to tell all i and t hope that many of you will 
and sundry that you are a U. N. B. take me up on this offer, 
graduate. Even after you are gone pjnaH v N B gl.a,ds have been

yyour^UuarSyC WU, “retenue eminently successful professionally 
L r»ct la you .,= a U. N. B. '>• br»,-

“ Ln« ==. » « lu yo-r interest » best et wish,,
to see that the mark which you must l°r success, 
bear is a good one, that it does not 
ir any way become inferior. In 
jthei words, if U. N. B. prospers In ! 
the years to come, you automati
cally gain. On the other hand, if the ! 
prestige of U. N. B. were to wane, 1 
you as graduates would suffer a 
corresponding loss. Whatever sup- j 
port you extend to the university , * 
through the Alumni (or Alumnae) n|
Society will repay you directly. 1 

If you believe, as I do, that the 
of the world and the survival

JACK MURRAY, FIELD SECRETARY, 
WRITES TO THE GRADUATES

wow-mi i FROM UP THF HILL

I UNSWICKAN •am
Established in 1867

THE WEEKLY NEWS AND LITERARY
UNIVERSITY OF NEW BRUNSWICK

Member, Canadian University Press

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF 
Ralph G. Hay

This Encaenial Brunswickan is 
one of many innovations 
were produced in the academic year 
just ending. In my opinion, Ralph 
Hay deserves a bouquet tor the idea 
and for hia efforts to carry it into 
effect.

JOURNAL OF THE B)which

Your Honor, Mr. 1 
Graduates and 

It is a source of 
here today that 
Lord Beaverhrook 
present with us. ’ 
along with the res 
fully appreciate w 
brook means to tt 
owe him a great 
and generous lute

I am con-was im-I must say, too, that I 
immensely pleased when Editor 
Hay asked me tc write a “message” 
to the members of the graduating 
class for inclusion in the Encaenial 
Brunswickan. The time was that 
after the Encaenia exercises one 
could get around to congratulate 
each of the new graduates. But one 
will do well it, after your Encaenia, 
he is able to shake hands with 10 
per cent of you. I am glad first of 
all, then, to have this opportunity to 
congratulate each ’49er upon Ills | 
graduation.

I wish also to congratulate you 
for your accomplishments during 
your stay 
achievements started while you 

at Alexander and they have

.............................................Hal Good, Harold
Stafford, Don Fonger, John Clarke, George Beyca

CONTRIBUTORS

BUSINESS MANAGER 
Donald F. Rowan

Justice Bridges It is difficult on 
our lives to fully e 
for the Univerait; 
most fortunate in 
man with us in < 
the Hill”. We ar 
his services have 
we hope will con 
for a long time to 
versify of his nev 
ready his leaders! 

With our i

Robert HowieADVERTISING MANAGER
Deadlines—Tuesday noon

Saturday noon for feature.
Subscriptions—$1.50 per year.

the Business Manager.
Authorized as second class mail, Post Office Department, Ottawa.

for news (Thursday noon for late breaks),

For advertising rates communicate with

fwBrunswickan Office, “K” Hut, Dial 8424 
Brunswickan Box in U. N. B. Library for contributions. peace

of the democratic way of life depend 
in large measure upon the effective
ness of our universities, you have
another pretty good reason to .end 1 | Z*

support in the years tc come to Ife

“Up the Hill.” Your
gress.
man we add ourNo. 23Fredericton, N. B., Friday, May 13, 1949 were

continued right to the end of the 
line.

Vol. 68 long and success 
B. May our Ur 
ever-increasing r 
the life of the p 
ince.

On behalf of th 
to the members 
all they have d 
shortcomings an* 
possess are not 
are our own. If v 
they must large 
The professors 
tie up loose end 
gather, and to 
where none seer 

For four year 
of Fredericton 1 
and it has been 
city has done n 
with us” — we 
of it — so muct 
leave. Sometin 
bit adolescent, 1 
understanding, 
we extend a sin

your 
U. N. B.

But enough of this serious vein.
To help keep you in touch with U.
N. B. and your contemporaries at U.
N. B., three years ago the Senate 
created an alumni office and ap
pointed an alumni secretary. Since 
then the Alumni News was founded.
It was a pleasure to send you a copy .
of the April issue. The News, by | George Frederick Gre?ory fridges 
the way, is distributed to every grad-i entered the university in 1914. He 
uate or former student for whom I : Interrupted his course to enlist and 
have an address. You may look for during World War 1 he served over
anther issue covering Encaenia. All seas with the 17th Seige Battery, 

have to do to continue to re- ; Following demobilization he return- 
Alumnl News is to keep I ed to U. N. B. and graduated a Bache-

1920. A brilliant

. . MEMORIES . . You have excelled in your aca
demic pursuits to such a degree that 
I am confident that the standard of 
scholarship which you have set will 
not soon be forgotten, perhaps never 
surpassed.

Then, in practically every field of 
extra-curricular activity, you shat
tered the existing records. Future 
classes, which will he both smaller 
and composed of younger students, 
will, l am sure, refer to the post-war 
period as U. N. B.’s glorious age of 
extra-curricular accomplishments.
Again, congratulations. you

Before you leave the campus Ceive the
many will tell you how much you me advised of your address. lor of Arts in
will be missed. They will be sin- v N B clubs have also been or- scholar he was appointed Rhodes 
cere. too. In my case, it is a little ganized jn Vancouver, Toronto, ot-: Scholar for New runswic i -
different. I must say that as Alumni { Montreal. Saint John, Monc- °xf°r(j Un‘vlrS'tyri him
Secretary I am glad that, professors and Boston There should be Bachelor of Arts degree upon him 
willing, you will on May 13 become | Mothers in such places as jn 1922 and .the Bachelor of Civil
alumni and alumnae of the Univer- New York Halifax. Quebec, Ohicou-' Law degree in iH^d. 
sity of New Brunswick. I anticipate : tlmi Eagtÿrn Townships, Winnipeg 1 Admitted attorney-iat-law in 1923, 
with much pleasure and satisfaction (:a]gary alld go on. Through these I he has had an outstanding career in 
the stimulus which a class wittl ' local organizations many of you I the legal profession. For many
your reputation should produce in wBi find an avenue for your support \ years he practised law in the City
the Associated Alumni and the Qf Ylma Mater I of Moncton, of which city he was
Alumnae Society. In fact, I person- however the parent also elected mayor. In 1948 Mr. Jus-
ally will be disappointed if you do 1 n/nmntzatiira^—at U N B titie Bridges was appointed to the
not exert an influence which should jfXe most othJ universities, there , Supreme Court of New Brunswick, 
have the effect o. a h ansfusiom arg twQ the Associated Alumni for I
Consequently, I am peihaps in îe men an(J the Alumnae Society for
unique position of being glad rather j —represent the main chan-
than sorry that your graduation day , which y«ur interest in

With this issue The Brunswickan staff writes finis to an- 18 here^ ^ ,g inju(Mcioug Qf me I Alma Mater may be manifested | 
other year of publication, the sixth-ninth year in its history. but j cannot resist the temptation to There is one other organization |
The Brunswickans came in various sizes and styles: two, six, be seriouB for a moment, u. N. B. which is far f:om the least. That is |
,ig!„. u,, an, I twelve page editions in sixes 8,10" and 12 x 15” 5TT.. IS aTor?

In all there were twenty-three issues : twenty-two regular and C ever executive. Be sure to «Ive them
one Extra. A few statistics are rather interesting: a tota. num- gtop t0 think of the effect which is your cooperation; reinforce their! 
lier of over 176 nages, or 880 columns, or 396.00) words, and t.reated if a graduate falls to support ideas with your own. Tour class,

his university? One could only con- the largest, yet In the long History 
elude that if the graduate is not of the U. N. B., can he the stronges- 
actlvely Interested in liis Alma unit among the Alumni-ae groups.
Mater, she lias failed. And, in this 1 for one anticipate the a chi Pr
event, no one else is likely to speak ments which the class of '49 will un

it er behalf Your continued sup- doubtedly as alumni produce jUSi 
port of TT. N. B. is then vital to her. as you did while you were students.

But it is not only for the sake of Next, may I urge you to keep me 
the university that you as graduates advised of your current address, 
should be interested in her welfare. Many alumni who use a forwarding i 
There is a personal, even selfish rea- address miss out on the paities m 
son. why each one of you should centres where there are U. N. B. 
exert an influence in university at- clubs. Also, no matter where you 
fairs. Henceforth, you bear the go. the chances are that other U. 
mark of U. N. B. From experience I N. B. grads have preceded you. Yes- 
can tell you that this week your terday, tor Instance, Keith Leighton 
home-town newspaper will probably told me that Reay Black was going 
inform its readers that, you are a to Whitehorse. Believe it or not j 
U. N. B. graduate. If you are not there is another U. N. B. grad there, 
married, when your wedding day another army officer at that. There 
arrives, the newspapers will again are U. N. B. grads in every province | 
include in the writeup on the social and city in Canada, in most of the 
page that you are a U. N. B. grad- states and cities in J. S. A., in the 
uate. Similarly, when scholarships, South American countries of Brazil,

mm
The memories of life at U. N. B. which are so vivid at the 

end of the course when farewells are being said, may become 
blurred as time passes and other interests and activities take 
the centre of the stage. But occasionally the old scenes will come 
back — the old scenes with the old companions and their quips 
and whims will spring to life once again.

It would be an exagération to say that at U. N. B. your stu
dent days were the most thrilling experiences — for many of you 
remember Anzio, Libya, Cologne and the different theatres of 
war. However, you will live ever again those glorious student 
days and student activities which will seem to you, as you look 
back on them, the best experiences of your lives. May THE 
BRUNSWICKAN help in some small measure.

THE BRUNSWICKAN extends its best wishes to you, 
wherever fortune may take you, and 
will find life interesting, satisfactory, and rich in values both 
material and spiritual.

Honorary Degree
'

sincerely hope that youwe
No "thank y 

plots without In 
and fathers wh 
lug to college’' 
class it would 
wives who in i 
on the added t 
job. in order to 
perhaps typed 
ing while the 1 
the children. ' 
us, we say thar 

It Is especia 
Dr. Gregg Is 
stimulating ad< 
membered. Fi 
special place 1 
man understai 
proved Invalui 
years at U. N. 
ter of pride to 
the fortune to 
outstanding n 
as Dr. Gregg i 

Today, as t 
“red letter" c 
only for those 
for those pare 
gathered here 
mixed feelings 
look forward 1

R. G. H.

THE LAST "30” Rev. A. Cameron

three printers.
The special issues included the traditional green colored 

“Enrestn Brunswickan", the pink colored Mighty Minority is
sue. and an unexpected midget sized “Engineering Bruns
wickan”.

on
; % J

The introduction of a number of columns proved entertain
ing. Some of these columns were “Just Around The Corner”, 
Eorestry, Hngineving, and last but not least, Damon Bunion. 
Damon Bunion, alias Fred Butland, was popular from the very 
beginning: “A Whistle Blowing Contest".

There were headlines which clearly indicated U. N. B.’s 
supremacy in athletics: SWIMMERS CAPTURE MARITIME 
COLLEGE TITLE, SKI TEAM SLIDES TO VICTORY, 
VARSITY OUSTS MOUNTIES. UNB SMOTHERS DAIRY 
KINGS 10-4. Bui there were others which spelled defeat: 
PAPERMAKERS CLINCH TITLE, PUCKSTERS SHAD
ED IN CLOSE CONTEST, DEBATERS EDGED OUT BY 
NARROW MARGIN.

, S3

&
Alumni Orator

T

Compliments of ... .
fxerpr

E. M. Young
LIMITED

We cannot sign “30” to the last editorial without sincere 
recognition to the Brunswickan staffers who are leaving this 

Photo Editor Ed Bastedo is one of that group. Ed has
tributors and editors who have helped in the publication of this 
special issue in the absence of the regular staff.

The past vear has provided the staff with plenty of experi
ence but we shall not readily forget the pleasant aspects which 
are usually present. One instance we shall always remember : 
it was traditional that had earned The Brunswickan the label, 
“The Friday paper that comes out on Monday”.

We fixed that1 We changed our dateline to Monday. That

HARDWARE
■ v.' year.

been snapping pictures of the sports contests, dances, and other 
campus events for over two years. Another graduate whose 
services will he severely missed is Harold Good, whose cartoons 
signed “Tiny" provided many laughs for the readers The ab
sence of E'rank Clarke, an ever-faithful reporter on the staff for 
four years, will also be sincerely felt.

81-83 York Street
<

*=•

x-l I
TAKEN BY MISTAKE A°?YWe cannot ignore the accomplishments of Don Rowan, this 

year’s Business Manager. Don has ably handled this position 
for the past year and although he was pressed to continue in that 
position for the coming year Don felt that his studies would pre
vent him from carrying on. To Don, Ed, Tiny, Frank, and^all 
others who have helped in the publication of The Brunswickan 

take this opportunity to express our gratitude.
At this time wc would also like to especially thank all con-

was fine.
One blue Burberry oil the 
afternoon of April 26 between 
2 c. in. and 5 p. m. Name E. 
R. Evans on the Inside, Will 
the person v>ho has taken the 
coat by mistake please dial 

3676.

Weeks later they were, still talking about “the Friday paper 
that comes out on Monday’ — they had neglected to read the 
new dateline, now seven weeks old.

But were oui faces “red’’ when one Monday we didn’t come 
out until Tuesday. Then somebody labelled The Brunswickan i 
as “The E'riday paper that comes out on Tuesday.1 11.

may we

-K
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VALEDICTORY, 1949ala and 
Belgium, 
alia, Ma- 
>r. There 
o live in 
It would 
going to 

iuld wish 
your fel- 
appy to 
iddresses 
you will

^bringing opportunity for an elemen-
citizen. EDWARD O. FANJOY 

CLASS VALEDICTORIAN, 1949By Edward O. Fan joy I LaTeiM^was'“secondary Education.
Your Honor, Mr. President, Fellow that sense it is a day of hope L^rd^he attainment o/tiiese goals.

Graduates and Friends,— But then too as human beings we Nqw ( belleve lt jg time we extended
It is a source of deep regret to us are sentimentalists. Four years 

here today that our Chancellor, have gone quickly — too quickly.
L/ord Beaverbrook is unable to be These past foui years have been a 
present with us. Those graduating, chapter in our lives that today is 
along with the rest of the students, drawing to a close. The four years
fully appreciate what Lord Beaver- that four years ago looked so long, j don-t gugge9t that an 
brook means to the University. We now seem so short. They have been tor all Canadjana be instituted
owe him a great debt for his kind rich years and will be remembered ^ the same gcaie as the Veterans 
and generous interest in U. N. B. as among the happiest in our lives. llehat)ilitatjon pian. That program 

It is difficult on this great day in Most of us commence row a new has been fav more generous than 
lives to fully express our regard life — a more serious llle with the any permanent program could pos- 

for the University. We have been problems of making a living, raising glbly be It was designed to meet a 
most fortunate in having Dr. True- a family and assuming the respon- gpecial situation and it met It well, 
man with us in our last year “Up stbilities of citizenship in a demo- ,5ut tbe abll mUst be to make high- 
the Hill”. We are most, happy that cratic country. Never again will er education possible on the basis 
his services have been given, and we have so much time to browse, to scijolastic aptitude, rather than 
we hope will continue to be given think, to dream, to discuss, to ques- the umitg 0f the father’s pocket- 
tor a long time to come, to the Uni- tlon, to argue. books. Let us help to give a col-)
verslty of his native province. Al- We take with us not only what lege education to all those who have 
ready his leadership has meant, pro- educatj0n we have managed to proved their right by ability, rather 
gress. With our thanks to Dr. True- plek up_ but aiSo many friendships than simply to those who have the 
man we add our best wishes for a and associations, which we shall al- 
long and successful period at U. N. wayg hold dear.
B. May our University play an Ag graduat,ing classes there is 
ever-increasing role In enriching thing different about, this class.
the life of the people of our prov- ' ,pr to its size, although this i our national life, men who
in ce. is by tar the largest class ever to struggled hard for an education and

On behalf of the class I say thanks daiajte from u. N. B. I refer to have become better men wr tiiat 
to the members of the faculty for ,he fact that a majority of Its mem- struggle. But many 
all they have done for us. The bevg ave veterans of the past war. have been left ^
shortcomings and failures which we Memiber9 of this class took part in er education L bee on mg even m 
possess are not due to them; they e major engagement of the Ca- restricted to those n ü e higher in
are our own. If we have any merits, nadian forcea in the past war. High come ^^LlvandltlB be- 
they must largely take the credit. school graduatlng classes back to been rising ateadlly and \ ^
The professors have helped us to fche t;arly nineteen thirties are rep-, icrmng Inv.fusing y through
tie up loose ends, to put things to- ,.egen,ted ln this class. For the first student, to work his way tu.oug 
gether. and to see connections time parenithood has been combined college. ûllQlf nf ,unerior
where none seemed to exist before. Uh gcholarship. It has proved to that over ool are preclud-

For four years the beautiful city ,)e a good combination. One of the students by exces-
of Fredericton has been our home, outstanding features has been that ed fi om uni - Y oronomic , _ _ . .
and it lias been a grand home. The the veteran has forgotten he was sive coat or their o We, as young Canadians who have ] 500 Attend
city has done more than “put up a veteran and the younger student disability. been so fortunate as to have had the -----
with us” — we have become a part that he wagn-t. All have been It might be said that suchji pro- for an education, have a
of it — so much so that we hate to a senates working together to- posai is beyond our means that Pi - tr>wnrd

Sometimes we have been a . tbe same goal. The only dis- we can't afford It. If we are to ex- unique opportunity to w r 
bit adolescent, but Fredericton was tlnctlons have been those arising tend and enlarge the scope of our that ideal community. NogenetY. 
understanding. “To Fredericton, dlfterences in ages such as a democracy toward equality of oppor- tion has had ^ ^ter chance. It
we extend a sincere thanks. receding hair-line or perhaps a baby tunity in all fields, we can s afjo.d must be a country whe P P

„ .. be com- nof to Do we have to have a war to help each other to live togetner

"inf*•*”“a,‘thrs vstj*«tssasvs ‘T,rT™a “sssarKArA* 5 lassclass it would include also many without the aid from D. V. A. mentary on our thinMng if such ^ ^o^t-where I ^

Mas aw- ssz ari sw-r-s
ing while the husband looked aft r (;x.pecta,tion3 of us all. The veterans ch ‘ f every qualified boy gardless of who his mother and
Ï8? we"ïythanTk0Sa ° ^ îlfbeenTxTenïld'^ them, ’two or girl Is within the bounds of prac- father were or the size of their bank

It is especially appropriate that months ag0i a Veterans Bursary and tical policy.
Dr. Gregg is with us today. His Loan fund wag established at U. N. I would not be so presumptuous 
stimulating address will long be re- B . tbe veteran students to help as to suggest what the special pur- 
membered. For Dr. Gregg holds a nped and deserving students to at- poses and content of university edu- 
special place in our hearts, his hu- (end unlverSity. Already nearly cation should be. That is for our 
man understanding and guidance ^as been pledged by both educationalists to decide. W0H
proved invaluable in our first two teran8 and non-veterans alike, assume however that the more edu- 
years at U. N. B. It will he a mat- TMg has not only been done as a cation we have in a democracy ana 
ter of pride to us that we have had mark o{ app,reciation to the univer- the more equality oflopp<Ttu,nUJ 
the fortune to study under two such tor wbat has bee., done for us. have for that education, the nappier

rDr'aregg and Tlr! Trueman- shS betonl XmsXt Tcan .JseJXery gH^exLpT the gift ! tinned until 1.30 when the gueste re-

Today, as the phrase goe^ Is^a giving £«7^andTe hSp U U a straightforward case „f the power to use them. Kings-1 turned home after six hours of ac

Sty the" opportunity of obtaining of “the more the better. J ley. tlvity. _________
a college eduction. J^k^S/of hlïdSS

as it is difficult for any individual 
to speak on behalf of any group.
Unanimity is seldom achieved — 
that is one of the most attractive 
things about our way of life, where 
we can agree or disagree. This 
question of education; regardless of 
OUv views is one that, we shall have 
to face, along with many other prob
lems. We should think straight 
through to the centre of this issue 
and all issues withuot regard to 
prejudice and pressures from either 
side. For in the long run, it is the 
private thinking of each one of us 
that will determine public attitudes.

ave been 
■ssionally 
l am con- 
le bright- 
of wishes

this some principle to education on 
the university level. I feel that the 
eventual goal should be that educa
tion to the full limit of ability be 
the birthright of every Canadian.

overall
.
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■
’ *

mes
our

l ' ■

Fmoney.
This area of Canada is quite 

rightly noted for the large number 
of men who have become leaders in

have

W
m

■* , •

• i
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m
: ;ee

ry Bridges 
1914. He 
enlist and 

erved over- 
e Battery, 
he return

ed a Bache- 
l brilliant 
ed Rhodes 
ick in 1919. 
erred the 

upon him 
or of Civil

1 HUHestimatedIt has been

. . . education for all qualified

Continued from page 1

answered by Rod McLeod, the 
president of the new S. R. C. Dot 
Walters paid the respects of the 
class to the Faculty and Dr. Stewart 
replied on their behalf.

Following the toasts the non-ath- 
letic awards were given out and the 
Loving Cup ceremony, traditional 
with the senior classes at U. N. B. 
was 
ent.

leave.

aw in 1923, 
ig career in 
For many 
in the City 
ity he was 
948 Mr. Jus- 
lted to the 
Brunswick.

solemnly enjoyed by all pres-

Whlle the tables and chairs were 
being removed from the Gym floor 
a movie was shown in Memorial 
Hall under the capable guidance of 
Chip Clark.

At 10.30 the guests returned to 
the Gym and danced to the music 
of the Criterions.

decorated with a large back-

ieron
account.

In short, we have many challenges 
to face. We hava directions to de
termine and courses to plot. Let us 
make our decisions, with vision. 
Imagination and an Intellectual ca
pacity of the highest order. Per
haps then we will prove worthy of 
the degrees we have received today.

The bandstand

was
drop painted by Larry Mofford and 
several other seniors 
walls were adorned with large 
faculty crests made by Gordon Robb 

who and Ed Mooney. The dancing con-

while the

“red letter” day in 
only for those graduating but also 
for those parents, wives and friends 
gathered here today. It is a day of 
mixed feelings. On tl.e one hand we 
look forward Into the future and in

t.

*

Twe wereA hundred years ago 
striving for a fuller democracy fry
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OUR CLASS OF ’49 PREJ
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CAR CAUSES CONSTERNATIONBy Harold E. Stafford
largest class on the campus, took an 

increasing part In activities. 
Darrell Yeomans received the honor 
of being its president. The S. R. C. 
benefited by the services of John 
Boynton who proved to be an able 

Don Fonger was the big 
gun behind one of the classiest year 
books yet printed. Vernon Mullen 
showed his journalistic ability in 
his capacity as editor-in-chief of the 

The first Red and

to see the odd hole arise in the bar
rack walls — they all seemed to ever 
resemble the shape of a human fist.
And the way that blond-headed civil 
engineer could sing after arriving 
back from a hard night at the “rat- 
race” at three o’clock in the morn
ing. Good old Alexander, how 
could we ever forget it?

The Sophomore year soon rolled 
around and the two former classes 
fused together to form the largest 
class in the history of the university 
with an enrolment of over five hun
dred students. By tills time, the 
veteran had accustomed himself to 
the sedate respectability of univer 
sity life and no difference could be 
seen between the veterans and non 
veterans, except, for the occasional 
family worry on the faces of some 
of the former. An evenincreasing 
interest was being taken in extra
curricular activities. Andy Flem
ming was elected president of our 
class. Frances Bearisto held the po
sition of secretary of the S. R. C.
Men like Don Fonger fought for 

This class was soon to increase more reforms as freshmen week, 
in size. In January 1946, almost two and preferential voting m S It. 0 
hundred veterans waded through elections. Tom Prescott he.ded a 
the snow to enrol at Alexander Col- delegation which succeeded in form- 
lege. We were warmly welcomed ing a most original organization the 
by Dr. Gregg in a nice warm assent- flying club. A Taylorci aft Ace team.
niv nnil As we took our seats in was purchased for two thousand were , .
the classroom a couple of days later, dollars, and our president Dr. Gregg track, and boxing Martime Inter- Qdd collir.ion wlth the police, but
h did not take one long to notice was a passenger on its first official collegiate ^championship ^ tea ^ ^ incWences were smell in num- ing these years we have had time
that the stoves had not been in- ajso included mass participation in her. The days of the old encaenial j to stop, think and express ourselves
stalled. How different it was to sit Basketba 1 was a big thing tha 1 , hockey basketball and cannon are far past. It is true we as we 9aw fit without any danger
there and take notes n full winter year. Besides w aning the Man- .nteimu.ai i y, uphold the yearly tradition of recrimlmation Now we are being
dress. This did not last, long and time In eroolletfitie «tlle, theRyan 'mwling. ^t wa and eager painUng the heavily guarded statue of recrimination.
we were soon huddled around the men displayed such spectacular leaning over the boards of Bobby Burns. What ingenuous
stove in the full swing of university performance that one had to rush to ^inks nd shmlting student was R that slipped down on counts and each action must be con-
life. The classroom thermometer the gym well before game time to °(^e A ex _ ^ jn tl)| Ule green in the wee hours of the sldered a step toward an objective,
went crazy in those days from well he assured of a seat or even stand- < ome on « y. • morning to perform such a daring | It seems like only yesterday we en-
below zero in January to sweating ing' room. The close and hard- ne*- knew lt the operation with the aid of a highly tereti our freshman year. Now the
heights in July But through it all, fought games with such teams as * Kpon U8. We were mechanized fire extinguisher filled class of ’49 is all but history. As
men like Dr. Tigges proved the m- McGill, Montreal Y. M. H A and y lndeed £ end mr atav at with aluminum paint. Surely it we go through life let us keep in con
spiration and guide that was needed. Nashua, kept the crowd on the edge foitunate n jd of'one would ilot be giving away secret in- tact with one another through our
We all remember the morning the of their seats in an eager state of U. fom-ation to say that such original- industrious life president Don Fan-
lone girl in our French class, Kay tension. We wiouldn t have misset. or i^an a s & T .. , , -ik a „ood tegft 0f tbe ger. Let us always keep in mind
Gough, stayed away ; Professor de those games for the world It made oui ne'w pi^ ; addres„es and mechanical skill of a civil engineer, the message of our special gradua-
Merten gave us a most interesting us very proud to see our classmates mon * , g d us ou t() Kvcn the city enjoys this harmless tion speaker, Dr. Milton Gregg, the
French lecture. One more thing Campbell, Garner and Hanson play- ̂ und advice nave urged us 1m vehrlv example of our college man who made us feel at home
was very noticeable, many of the ing their part on that fighting team. staiely sen;ior8 were spirit Besides it is a very effective when we first entered the univer-
students were older than some of taking the lead in all campus or- way of introducing Bobby Burns to sitv and the man who bade us fare-

had lost our president and good ganizations, far too numerous o his public. well when it was
friend Dr. Milton Gregg, who had mention here, and so well known to 

ration in the us that perhaps mention is unneces- 
Fergus Maclaren became the

In September 1945 it was no or
dinary class that registered at U. 
N. B. At first glance it was like 
any other except, for its unsual size. 
Among its ranks were men who had 
already graduated from life’s tough
est course taken on the battlefields 
and in the skies of Europe. These 
men had seen life at its worst and 
came up the hill under the govern
ment rehabilitation plan to try and 
fit themselves for future civilian 
jobs.

As Dr. Milton Gregg welcomed 
the class on that sunny afternoon, 
one couid not help but notice the 
diversity of ages. The young fresh
men and freshettes, who had just 
finished high school were taking 
such proceedings in their stride. 
What veteran didn’t sit there on the 
edge of ills chair wondering if he 
would lie aille to adapt himself once 
again to school life so as to stand 
the pace to lie set by these younger 
students. It was a trying experi
ence and one which was to prove an 
outstanding success.

I- u
treasurer.

m, 4 - I
PfH • - »_

IBrunswickan.
Black Revue proved an outstanding 
success as it rallied behind its 
ter of ceremonies Ed McGinley. 
Perhaps the greatest sore spot of 
the year proved to lie the ban on 
the Saturday night dances in the

mas-

If
|gym.

Under our new. popular and able 
athletic director. Pete Kelly, more 
students began to take an active in
terest in sports. The varsity hockey 
team proved very powerful con
tenders in both New Brunswick In
termediate and Intercollegiate cir
cles and much of this success was 
due to two flashy juniors, Bedard 

Another of our

A 2ÎVAV

È. t

V .... v>
and Plummer, 
crew, Bruce Campbell, won 
Van Dine trophy for being chosen 
by his team mates as 
valuable player to the basketball 

Junior class participants 
also active on the ski club,

the
. . . they ran rampant

the most

The past four years have been an 
experience in our lives which we 

never hope to duplicate. Dur-

quiet and well behaved. There 
a few little mishaps and thewere

can * This is the day 
waiting for. Fron 
are members of th 
to go to U. N. B., 
’49. In a few daj 
your way to placi 
Canada, but whet 
resilience in the 
new island provi 
ways he identified 
U. N. B.—Class o1 
maintains the ore 
by many classes I 
will share that r 
other hand, the 
then you must sh 
have our label on 
to see that it is 
respect.

On behalf of j 
would like to than 
our of serving y 
what we have pi 
tnre. Just before 
gan, we set up a f 
shows us all the 
able at present i 

you. Since this

let out in a world where every word

the professors.
Life at Alexander was not all 

study and hard work. The boys got 
together and entered both a softball 
and basketball team in the city lea
gue, Laurie Solomon spread the , .... .
npw* hv pdiiimr tew snecial Alex- vied on by Dr. A. F. Baird who fill eu ., .anler College Brunlwickans No a double function, that of acting the president and vice-president
one Ler did say who mixed the president and dean of forestry and were held by Ed Fanjoy and Hugh 
one ever did say wno mixea uie |i Whalen respectively. Mac Paul
“hooch in the bath tub. It was a engmeeiing. assigned the difficult job of
source of amazement for Dean Parr , By 1947 the junioi class, sun ed.itoi-in-ch,ief of our year book. J.

V. Anglin, in his position as presi
dent of the A. A. A. put his untiring 
efforts behind the unsettled ques
tion of Canadian football. The sen
ior class also sponsored the second 
and most successful Red and Black 
Revue due to the organizing ability 
of Don Fonger, Fergus Maclaren 
and Ed McGinley. We were pleased 
to see Bruce Campbell win the Van- 
Pine trophy for the second year in 
succession as a result of his activity 
on the varsity basketball team. Our 
I toxin g friend, Keith Fletcher, step
ped under the spotlight to win the 
athletic distinction of the year.

RAINleft us to serve our
Dominion cabinet. We were all sary. 
proud of the great job so well car new president of the senior class.

The two top positions of the S. R. C. As the rain falls softly
Washing the dusty earth with its sleepy rhythm, 
Drenching each weary thought till it forms anew, 
f stand once again on a corner of the world 
To see Napoleon fight, or Alexander march.
Or, perhaps, in a crystal drop, I see the prairie 
Reach out to the snow crested Rockies 
The flat palm of its dusty hand.
Or watch a peak-blackened shadow 
Stretch its purple body lithely across a valley.
Or gargantuan step eagerly on each flattened peak 
Past Vancouver, up Port Alberni road,
Where the Cathedral Grove, rooted deep,
With their broad boles like congenial friends,
Raise their bushy heads to the' shearing winds, 
And loose their bared limbs, cramped 
From centuries of standing.
There as time and space 
Slide gently past 
One East, one West,
As steel fires flint 
T catch the spark that flies 
And bed it in the tinder of my mind 
Till its flame burns oil in every vein,
And each raindrop is a world on fire.

We are taught 
that the universe 
every individual i

!THIS TIME — EXTINGUISHED!
ADi1

A

'Vvi? I 1
:

Our Sp<
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326 ChariotFor the first time in the history 

of the university the debating so
ciety won the Maritime Intercol
legiate championship. They were 

I edged out by a slight margin in their 
j quest for the Dominion title. U. N. 

B. had the distinction of becoming 
one of the first Canadian universi
ties to have a. debate recorded in 
the American Debaters' Annual.

Special credit should be given the 
Veterans’ Club who put their ef
forts behind a very worthy cause, 
the Veterans’ Loan and Bursary 
Fund which is already rising above 
the eight thousand dollar mark. In 
making it possible for some needy 
students to get an education, the 
veterans have shown their thanks 
and appreciation for what has been 
done for them.

Some say the class of '49 was dif
ferent and we like to think of it in 
this way. With our conning, life on 
the campus did change to some ex
tent. The veterans brought in 
their old habits from the outside 
world, of which they had seen much, 
and many concessions had to be 
made.

Taking everything into considera
tion. our stay in Fredericton was

m
1

j
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9 DONALD FONCER 
PRESIDENT, CLASS OF ’49

Harry BentBob FownesDick Bulmer
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CLASS SECRETARY
. . . through newsletters from us.

We plan on organizing a News
letter in about one year’s time, so if 
you will read this letter when it 
comes and send in any constructive 
criticism we will be only too glad 
to incorporate the idea in the next 
one, this criticism may cover any
thing from the make up of the letter 
and its contents, to poor quality 
work on our behalf, so please feel 
free at any time to write and tell 
us of such ideas.

MET / SECRETARY’S MESSAGE
1 would like to thank you all for 

the honor you have bestowed upon 
me.
honor and over the past week I’m 
beginning to feel the same way. 
However I do find the work inter
esting and I expect it will be much 
more so in the uncertain years that 
lie ahead of us.

Many of you will find that you 
you have had the best years of your 
life at U. N. B„ you will have made 
many friends during the course of 
your studies and will want to learn 
of the activities that they have 
undertaken.

J. V. Anglin
jt

V Many will think it is not an

' ■ 1
E» ÎV»

We have also set up an organiza
tion via your class representatives 
for gathering information. This will 
be a tremendous job and it will be 
necessary for them to call on two 
or more graduates in their faculty 
to help them out. If you are one of

:

. . . we plan to keep in touch 

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
e been an 
which we 
ite. Dur- 
had time 
ourselves 
iy danger 
are being 

very word 
isl be con- 
objective, 
lay we en- 

Now the 
story. As 
eep in con- 
rough our 
Don Fon- 

p in mind 
al gradua- 
Gregg, the 
at home 

he univer- 
de us fare-

Which brings us to the aim of the 
Life Executive; that is, to keep all I the ones called on and feel that you 
of its members as up to date as pos- cannot spare the time then please 
sible on the w-here-abouts of your say so, as we want only people who 
classmates through the medium of are willing to work with us. 
a Newsletter. In order for us to do Don Fonger is outlining the ob- 
this with any degree of efficiency jectives cf the Life Executive, and 
it is necessary that we have your has told you of the card file we 
full hearted cooperation and sup- have set up for each member. This 
port We will all have jobs to do filing system will be effective only 
in this world besides Life Executive if you keep us notified of change of 
duties so I hope you realize this address or any other interesting 
when we send out circulars that re- happenings in youi life, 
nuire but a few moments to fill in Any correspondence may be for- 

The work is not warded to me -at the following ad
it. M. Bulmer, c/o Mrs. It.

This is the day we have all been from year to year we plan to send
you periodic newsletters letting you 
know where the friends you made at 
college are living and working as 
well as personal items such as who 
they have married or how' many 
children they -have.

There is also a practical aspect 
to these newsletters. If any of you 
find yourself in a position where 
you want to hire people for certain 
jobs, you will -possibly think of 
someone in your class that you 
would like to have. Remember 
that he can be found through your 
class- files and newsletters.

There is just, one drawback. This 
information must come from you. 
In this connection I would ask you 
to read the article that Dick Bulmer 
has written elsewhere in this paper 
which explains just what is required 
from each of you if we are to be suc
cessful.

fenwaiting for. From this day on we 
are members of the class who “used 
to go to U. N. B,” — the Class of 
’49. In a few days you will be on 
your way to places in all parts of 
Canada, but whether you take up 
residence in the Yukon or in our 
new island province, you will al
ways he identified as a Graduate of 
II. N. B.—Class of ’49. If the class 
maintains the creditable record set 
by many classes before it, then you 
will share that record. If, on the 
other h-and. the opposite 
then you must share that too. We 
have our label on us — it is our duty 
to see that it is looked upon with

. . . Arts and Science

i «ære ’■ ■ y
- n. ;■]

and return to us.
in organizing the Newsletter but dress: 
in trying to get enough information N. McNeill, 85^ F»dward Street, 
from the members to make up the Charlottetown, P. E. I. 
letter, so please realize this when In the meantime, the best of luck 
you receive any correspondence 1 and may the world treat you well!

occurs, The New Improved 
regulation

i Wm
College Jackets

respect.
On behalf of your executive, I 

would like to thank you for the hon
our of serving you and to outline 
what we have planned for the fu
ture. Just before examinations be
gan. we set up a filing system which 
shows us all the information avail
able at present about each one of you all until we meet again at our , 

Since this is going to change first reunion — probably in 1955.

are sold at
Î I try all things ; I achieve what I 

can.—Melville. Flemings
of course

; Many
—M--4

NEW TITLES
Good-bye for now and good luck to I ++•Welcome 

U. N. B. 
Students

: in the
•+f-you. PPENGUINS 

39c Each
iWe are far more liable to catchWe are taught by great actions 

that the universe is the property of the vices than the virtues of our 
every individual in it.—Emerson.

r, For a
Sn

associates.
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Technical Books
In a wide range of 

subjects
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ordered
Come in and look them 

over
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Dick Bulmer.

College Students
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* i
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Employer.$ .75
.39 Fine Flannel shirts in plain colors—or 
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ë
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Just bring your laundry, we 
supply machines and soap
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DR. MILTON F. GREGG Twentq Receive 
Non-Athletic 

Awards

the university, representing the As
sociated Alumni. He is a past presi
dent of the Alumni Society and he 
Is the chairman of the U. N. B. War 
Memorial Committee.

Dr. VanWart Is a past president 
of the New Brunswick Medical So
ciety. Dr. VanWart has been a 
member of the executive of that or
ganization for many years. He is 
also New Brunswick representative 
on the executive of the Canadian 
Medical Association. Currently, Dr. 
VanWart Is a member of the com
mittee which is conducting a health 
survey of New Brunswick for the 
provincial department of 
under a Dominion government 
health survey grant. Dr. VanWart 
also finds time to serve on the Fred
ericton School Board and on the 
Fredericton Board of Health. He Is 
a past president of both the Freder
icton Rotary Club and the Frederic
ton Golf Club.

Prof. B. S. Kierstead MINISTER OF VETERANS’ AFFAIRS
FORMER U. N. B. PRESIDENT

■i
The largest class ever to graduate 

in UNB’s hundred odd years of his
tory also has the distinct honour of 
having the highest number of non- 
athletic award winners. Every field 
of extra-curricular activity was cov
ered In the twenty awards handed 
out to the senior class — awards 
for everything from flying an air
plane to debating in the national 
finals, from flashing pictures for 
the campus paper to managing the 
varsity pucksters.

For the second year in a row n» 
awards were received for the first 
class — clearly an indication that 
greater group work and less of ‘Joe. 
you do it" types were prominent 
features.

There were five non-athletic 
awards received for second class

health

m

Honorary Degree 
Professor Keirstead graduated 

with honors from the University of 
New Brunswick in 1928. His bril
liant undergraduate record won him 
a Rhodes Scholarship. He studied 
for three years at Oxford and again 
graduated with honors. From 1931- 
1942 he was professor of economics 
at the University of New Brunswick.
In 1942, he accepted a similar posi
tion at McGill and recently was 
made chairman of the department 
of economics. j

Professor Keirstead has steadily 
gained distinction. He is the author 
of two highly regarded books “The
Essentials of Price Theory” and sterllnQ has devoted her 
“The Theory of Economic Change", teaching. For the last 27 years she
He has also built up a reputation as has b*en th* staff °f. D|ckl'1son 
a radio commentator. H,Sb School of Jersey City, N. J. as

Professor Keirstead was honored teacher of mathematics. She retir-
ed from that position on April 1, 
1949. Miss Sterling holds the Mas-

Miss A. B. Sterling

positions. They are:
Edward Fanjoy, past presidents of 

the S. R. C. and the Debating So
ciety, Class Valedictorian, and one 
of two U. N. B. representatives in 
the Canadian University Debating 
League Finals.

Vernon W. Mullen, former Bruns
wickan Editor-In-Chief and past 
services in other capacities on the 
college paper.

Ed Bastedo, who will probably be 
best remembered for his high class 
photography in both The Bruns- 
wickan and “Up The Hill”, also a 
former N. F. C. U. S. Chairman.

J. V. Anglin past president of the 
Amateur Athletic Association, a N. 
F. C. U. S. Chairman, and S. R. C. 
Representative.

Don Fonger, popular president, of 
the Engineering Society, former S. 
R. C. Representative and honoured 
with the position of Life President, 
of the Graduating Class.

The only third class award went 
to Laurie Solomon. To many Laurie’s 
campus activities were not readily 
known — for Laurie kept out of the 
limelight. But if you read “Peter". 
“The Outcast". "The Student’s 
Tragedy" — a satire on the unwar
ranted arrest of A1 Brown, and other 

| vivid, short, and highly entertain- 
| ing, stories which have appeared in 
The Brunswickan the last couple of 

I years then you enjoyed

Honorary Degree 
Alice Beatrice Sterling graduated 

from the University of New Bruns
wick in 1905. At that time she re-

.ceived the Bachelor of Arts degree 
! with first-class honors In mathema
tics and mathematical physics. A 
brilliant student she won the Bry- 
done-Jack scholarship in 1904. Miss

life to

by the University of New Brunswick
earlier this year when he was , _
chosen to give the Founders’ Day|ter c* Arts degree from Teachers 
Address at the University. His ad- College, Colombia University. Dur- 
dress, entitled “Innovations and the in9 her studies at Colombia, Miss 
Maritime Economy," was brilliantly ! Sterling did advanced work in sta

tistics. Special studies included awritten and eloquently delivered.
Professor Keirstead is, of course, statistical survey of juvenile delin- 

the son of Mrs. W. C. Keirstead and quency for the Child Welfare Asso- 
the late Dr. W. C. Keirstead, a long elation of New York City and a 
time “dean" of the Faculty of Arts I study of population shifts in the 
at the University of New Brunswick. American metropolis.

___________________ Miss Sterling also collaborated on
—— - a mathematics text book which was 

used in Jersey City schools, and at Dl»s A. F*. VémW&rt 1 time of her retirement she was a
director of the Jersey City Federa- 

------------------------------------------------------ tion of Teachers.

Speaks at Encaenia

Clark reports on Veterans’ 
Bursary and Loan Fund

1

81
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■ Dr. D. G. Creighton “Solly’s"
This encaenial issue of “The j FILL OUT A PLEDGE CARD at the pi-ose.

Brunswickan” provides me with an i BURSAR S OFFICE. | Fourth Class Non-Athletic Award
excellent ounortunitv to submit a! AU former student veterans will winners are as follows: excellent opportunity to submit a, be coutacted by mail and given an
Progress Report on the above fund, opportunity to contribute to the
and at the same time extend sincere fund. Juniors and other undergrad-
thanks to all who have so generous-1 nates will be canvassed during the
ly contributed and thereby guaran- 1949-50 college year.
teed the plan’s success from the

I very beginning.
Due to the fact that some of the

nfj'r j L,

! Alice McElveny. I. S. S. Chairman. 
President. Dramatics Society.

Tom Prescott, S. R. C. Rep. and 
one of the original promoters of U. 
N. B.’s Flying Club, an organization 
in which Tom held the position of 
CFI — Chief Flying Instructor.

Mary Scribner, prominent in Var
sity Singers.

Doug Cooke, noted for his work 
with the boxers, the hockey team 
and his sincere interest in the S'. R. 
C. as a representative.

Darrell Yeomans, formerly a mem
ber of the Veteran’s Ciub, represent
ing that organization at NSVC, a 
popular S. R. C. Representative, and 
President of the Junior Class.

Ben Goldberg, for his activity 
with the Pre-Meds and the Varsity 
Singers.

Mrs. Lenore Bartlett, for her work 
as an S. R. C. Itep., Social Commit
tee Chairman. I. S. S. and other acti
vities

Dorothy Walters, second vice 
president of the S. R. G. and presi
dent of the Ladies Society.

I extend special thanks to all non
veteran students and others who, 
though they were not canvassed, 
made very generous donations.

The President and members of

)' m
>m »

canvassers are out of town at this 
time and their final results are not

.8 1
Number of Approx. 

Pledges Average Pledge 
$26.00

32.00
46.00 
27.50

Total Value 
of Pledges

Faculty
Honorary Degree

36Electrical Engineering
Civil Engineering .......
Arts & Science ............
Forestry ..........................

$ 930.00
516.00
825.00 

2,757.00

Dr. VanWart is a prominent Fred
ericton physician and surgeon. He 
holds three degrees: Bachelor of 
Arts from U. N. B. in 1917, Master of 
Arts from U. N. B. in 1920, and M.
D. G M. from the University of "To
ronto In 1921. Before Dr, VanWart 
returned to Fredericton in 1923 to fessor of history at the University 
practise medicine, he interned in of Toronto, rle was educated at 
the Toronto General Hospital for ; that University and at Balliol Col-

Professor Creighton

16
18

101

Honorary Degree 
Dr. Donald G. Creighton is pro-

$29.40$5,028.00 
... 3,212.00

171
Donations from S. R. C.

$8,240.00Grand Total

two years. He has also done post-liege, Oxford, 
graduate work in Chicago. Dr. Van- is the author of two weil known his- 
Wart has rendered outstanding ser-itorical works, “The Commercial

the past S. R. C. (and other interest
ed students) are to be commended 
for their fair, far sighted and gen
erous action which bestowed a large 
sum of money in the fund. This 
cash makes possible the immediate 
operation of the fund so that the 
first bursaries will be available in 
the fall of 1949.

available to me, the above figures 
are approximate and definitely on 
the conservative side.

So far an attempt has been made 
to canvass only D. V. A. students of 
the graduating class. The canvass
ers worked hard but due to the limit
ed time have not been ab'e to con
tact all of you personally. Those 
who have not been directly ap
proached but who wish to donate 
something to this worthy project 
may very easily do so:—simply—

vice to the University of New Bruns- Empire of the St. Lawrence" and 
wick over a long period of years. He the “Dominion of the North.” The 
has been a member of the Senate of latter is regarded by many as the

Pat Gillen, Newmanite President 
and Camera Club Proxy.

JOHN CLARK. 1 Frances Bearisto, former member 
Chairman of The Interim Com of class executive and S. R. C. Sec

retary.
SENIORS: SUBSCRIBE NOW!

mit.tee Veterans Bursary & 
Loan Fund. Jim Gibson, former member of 

class executive.
John Blackmer, for his capable 

management of the Track Team.
Harold Stafford, prominent in 

many intercollegiate debates of the 
last two or three years as well as 
representing U. N. B. in the national 
finals, a president of the U. N. B. 
Debating Society.

W. R. (Will) Rodgers, for his 
wo-rk with the Hockey Team.

Hugh Whalen as Vice-President of 
the S. R. C. at.d member of The 
Brunswickan Managing Board.

At this time it would only be ap- 
: propriata to mention Keith Fletcher,
1 who wan awarded the cnly athletic 
| distinction this year. Keith may be 
best remembered for his boxing abll-

Use this handy subscription form to obtain a year’s 
subscription to THE BRUNSWICKAN for next 
year. Regular price $1.50. Special price to class of 
’49 $1.00. Mail to Robert Howie, Business Manager, 
The Brunswickan, U. N. B„ or leave at Brunswickan 

Office.

best one-volume history of Canada 
yet published. Professor Creighton 
also wrote an appendix, entitled 
"British North America at the Time 
of Confederation,” to the Rowell- 
Sirois Report.

Dr. Creighton is a fellow of the 
Royai Society of Canada.

He Is also editor of the Canadian 
Historical Review and the author of 
many articles which have appeared 
In it and other publications.

Ï
ROSS-DRUG

United
TWO STORES

NAME.........

ADDRESS...

Street.. Queen and Regent Streets 
Queen and York Streets

City. Everything that enlarges the j 
sphere of human powers, that shows 
man he can do what he thought he 
could not do, is valuable.—Boswell.

Rexall Stores
Province...

_ I ity.


